Do’s & Don’ts of Fall Herbicide Applications

Steve Saunders, Bayer Environmental Science Consultant

When controlling tough noxious weeds like houndstongue, Canada thistle, and leafy spurge in the Fall, what can an applicator do to ensure that a fall herbicide application is successful? Steve Saunders, consultant for Bayer Environmental Science, will discuss the do’s and don’ts for Fall herbicide treatments including plant biology in the fall, proper selection of herbicides, timing of herbicide applications, and herbicide rates.

Cheatgrass Management

Steve Saunders, Bayer Environmental Science Consultant

Many landowners struggle with cheatgrass infestations on their rangeland. Steve Saunders, consultant for Bayer Environmental Science, will explain the fundamentals of how this invasive annual grass grows and can dominate range sites. He will also share strategies for cheatgrass management.

ATV & Herbicide Safety

Ken Nelson, MSU Extension Agent in McCone County

Certified ATV instructor and MSU Extension Agent for McCone County, Ken Nelson, will share safety tips for utilizing an ATV for herbicide applications. Nelson will also discuss herbicide safety considerations when it comes to mixing, loading, and applying herbicides.

For more information on the Fall Weed Tour, contact the Prairie County Extension Office at 635-2121.
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